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080-104

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

080-104-December 30, 1 980

MUNICIPALITIES

AME'.'/DMENT OF GENERAL TEXT OF ZO]';JNG CODE-
APPLICABILITY OF SPECIAL NOTICE REQUI REM ENTS
To: Seymour H. Rowland, Jr , Clty A ttorney, Ocala
Prepared by Crarg lVi/1:s, Assistant A ttorney General
QUESTION:

Do the speci•l notice requirements of s. 166.041 (3)(c), F. S., apply when
the governing body amends the general text of a municipal zoning code
but does not rezone a &pecific tract of land?
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SUMMARY:

The special notice requirem ents contained m s. 1 66.04 1 {3}(c), F. S., apply
to or govern any amendment to a muni cipal zoning code or ordinance
which has the effect of changing or altering the existing uses, restrictions,
or �egulatinn of land ?r l?ermissible activi ties on or uses thez:eof within
designated zones or d1�tr1('t......_, conversely, an amendatory ord mance not
having such eftect would not have to comply with the special notice
provisions of s. 166.041 (3)\c).

Section 166 0 1 1 , F S , establ: �hes a uniform procedure for the n<lopt10n of rnuntc1pal
ordinances and re�olutions These procedures am applicable generally to all
municipalities throughout the st.:lte, and the requil ements set forth therein cannot be
lessened or reduced by any munidp,i;hty See AGO 074-37 1 Generally, e:-..cept for
ordinances which rezone private real property, an ordinance must be read by title, or m
full, on at least 2 separate days and noticed once in a ne"' spaper of general circul'ltion
in the mumc1pahty at least 7 days prior to such ordinance's adopt10n Compare City of
St. Petersburg v. Austin, 355 So 2d 486 (2 D.C A. Fla., 1 978) As set forth in the statute,
"[t]he notice of prnposed enactment shall stJte the d.,te, ti me, and place of the meeting,
the title or titles of proposed ordmanceS, and the place or places within the mumc1pality
where such proposed ordinances may be inspected by the pubbc " Sectt0n 166 041(3)(a),
The notice must also advise mterested art1es of their nght to appeilr at a public meeting
and be heard in i espect to the propose J'ordinance However, for ordmances which rezone
private real property, special, more stringent noticing procedures must be followed by
the govermng body of the municipality. See s 166.04 1(3)(c). For ordinances in which the
proposed rezoning involves le!s than 5 percent of the total land area of the municipality,
notice by mail to each of the real property owners whose land the municipality will
rezone by the enactment is required at least 30 days prior to a public hearing on the
proposed ordinance For proposed ordinances rezoning more than 5 percent of the total
land area of the mumctpahty, the statute sets out specific requirements for advertised
notice Section 166 041(3)(c) 1s not m terms limited to the rezoning of a single or specific
parcel of land or the single ownersh1p of a particular parcel of land, rather, 1t speaks m
terms of "land area" and "area covered" by a proposed rezonmg ordmance, as opposed
to specific parcels or ownPrsh1p of land
Y ou question which not1cmg requirements and procedures of the statute must be
followed by a mumc1pality that proposes to amend "the general text of the zonmg code"
rather than rezoning a specific parcel of renl property. In a request for clanfication of the
term "amendment to general text of the zonm� code, " you stated that 1t meant "a change
m either the procedural or substantwe provisions of the code that might affect all future
petitions to rezone private property but having no immediate effect on any pe_n dmg
proceedmg to zone or rezone private property." (Emphasis supplied ) Since 1t ts 5tJII not
completely clear what types of amendments this term encompasses, tlus office may
respond to your inguiry only rn n generul way.
Section 166 041{3)(c), F, S , in pertinent part, state� that "[c)nactment of ordinances
m1tiate d by the governing body or its des1gnee which rezon e puvate renl property shRll
be enacted pursuant to the following procedure . . . " (Emphasis supplied ) The statute
262
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OB0-1 04-December 30, 1980
MUNICIPALITIES
AMENm!ENT OF GENERAL TEXT OF ZONING CODE-
APPLICABILITY OF SPECIAL NOTICE REQUIREMENTS
To Seymour H. Rowland, Jr., Ci ty Attorney, Ocala
Prepared by Craig Wilhs, Assistant A ttorney General
QUESTIO N:
Do the speci-1 notice requirements of s. 166.041 (3)(c), F. S., apply when
the governing body amends the general text of a municipal zoning code
but does not rezone a &pec1fi c tract of land?
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SUMMARY:
The special notice requirements con tained in s. 1 66.041(3)(c), F. S., apply
to or gove'\"n any amendment to a municipal zoning code or ordinance
which haq the effect of changing or alteri n� the exbting uses, restrictions,
or regulation of land or I?ermi.ssible activities on or uses thereof within
designated zones or di5>tru:l� conversely, an nmendatory ordinance not
having such eftect would not hav e to comply with the spt-cinl notice
provisions: of s. 166,04 1(3)lc).
Section 166 0 1 1, F S , estabh3he� a uniform procedure for the ttdoptton of municipal
ordinances and resolut10ns These procedures m e applicable generally to all
mumc1palit1es throughout the state, and the requu ements set forth therein cannot be
lessened or reduced by any m'li.mc1pahty, See AGO 074-37 1 Generally, except for
ordmances ,,,. h1ch rezone pnvate r�al property, an ordmdnce must be read bf title, or in
full, on at lea�t 2 separate days and noticed once m a ne,.,. spaper of genera circu]9.t1on
m the mumc1pal.ity at least 7 days prior to such ordinance's adoption. Compare City of
St Petersburg v Austin, 355 So 2d 486 (2 D C A Fla , 1978) As set forth m the statute,
"[t]he notice of propo�d enactment shall state the d.,te, time, and place of the meeting,
the title or titles of proposed ordmance!, and the place or places within the municipality
where such proposed ordimmces may be mspected by the pubhc " Section 166 04 1(3)(a)
The notice must also advise interested arties of their nght to appear at a public meeting
and be heard m respect to the proposeJ'ordinance However, for ordinance-, which rezone
private real property, special, more stringent noticing procedures must be followed by
the governing body of the municipality. Ste s 166 04 1{3J(c) For ordinances in which the
proposed rezonmg involves le!s than 5 percent of the total land area of the municipality,
notice by mail to each of the real property owners whose land the mumctpahty will
rezone by the enactment is required at least 30 days pnor to a public hearing on the
proposed ordinance For proposed ordinances rezonmg more than 5 perc�nt of the total
land nrea of the municipality, the !tatute sets out specific requirement! for advertised
notice Sect10n 1 66 041(3)(c) is not m terms hm1ted to the rezonmg of a !ingle or specific
parcel of land or the single ownership of a particular parcel of land, rather, it speaks in
terms of "land area" and "area covered" by a proposed rezonmg ordinance, a! opposed
to specific parcels or ownf'rship of land,
You question which noticmg requirements nnd procedures of the statute must be
followed by a mu ni cipality that proposes to amend "the general text of the zoning code"
rather than rezoning a !pecific parcel of reul prope1 ty. In a request for clarification of the
term "amendment to general text of the zonin� code," you stated that it meant "a change
in either lhe procedural or substantil)e prou1swns of the code that might affect all future
pet1t1ons to rezone private property but having no immediate effect on any pendmg
proceeding to zone or rezone private property " (Emphasis supplied ) Since it 1s still not
completely clear what types of amendments thi! term encompasse!, this office may
re!pond to your in�uiry only in n general wny
Section 166 04 1(3)(c), F S , rn pertinent part, states that "[c]nti. c tment of ordinances
1mti ated by the governi ng body or its des1gnee which rezone p1 1vate real property shall
" (Emplrns1s supp lied ) The statute
be enacted pursuant to the followrng procedure
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require� that notice be given to each property owner whose land the municipality
proposes to rezone statmg the substance of the proposed ordinance as 1t affect� that
property owner or, in cases involving more than 5 percent of the land area of the
�· . .:;nc1?a1 1ty, dearly e-.:plaining the proposed ordinance and, if by advertisement,
contammg a geographlc location map of the. m i::<1 covered b_v the propo3ed orchnE>nce
"Zomnf' is defined at 82 Am. Jur 2d Zoning and Planning s 2 (1976), as the "d1vis10n
o!' e. mumcipahty or other local community mto districts, and the regulation of buildmgs
a�d structures (m such du�tricts) according to their construction and the nature and
extent of their use, or the reRU.lation of land according to its nature and use" See also
101A CJ S Zoning & Land Plannzng s 2 (1979), and Black's Law Dictionary (4th Rev
ed 1968) at 1793 Thu! the typical zoning ordinance d1v1des the commumt) into several
or a number of ci13tnct.3, specifying or restrictmg the use to which the land m each district
or zone may be �ut
f
A rezoning ordinance 1s a legislative act which 1!, in ef ect, an amendment to the
original ordmance Su 82 Am. Jur 2d Zoning & Planning s 18 (1976) The prefix "re" 1s
de.fined by Webster's New Collegiate Drctwnary {1977), p 960, as meaning "again'' or
"anew " In Troup v Bird, 53 So 2d 717 (Fla 1951), the Florida Supreme Court stated that
"rezoning orclinanly contemplates n change in existing zonin� rules and regulations
within a distnct, !ubd1v1s1on or other comparatively large area ma given governmental
unit .... " It is stated at 8 McQU1llin Zonwg s. 25 93 (1976), that "rezoning to a different
classification may be accomplished as effectively by changing the content of the
classification as bv sh1ftmg the classification category m which the particular property 1s
placed" In Sar.::sota County v Wal\er, 144 So 2d 345 (2 DC A Fla, 1962), the cou1t used
the term "rezoning" in upholding a resolution of the board of county comm1ss10ners for
Sarasota County which reclas91fied certain property from multiple dwelling to
commercial use In McGee v C:ty of (:ocpa, 168 So 2d 766 (2 DC.A Fla, 1964), the
Second District Court cf Appeal slrt�cl that an amendatory zomng ordrnance which
changed the permitted use from multiple family to commercial within a district was a
type of rczomr.g Se� al<'io Metropotitan D:1de County v McGeary, 291 So 2d 28 (3 DC A.
Pla, 1974). 'ff">us, any amer.dment to the "substantwe p1ovis1ons" or "general text" of a
zonmg ordinance which has the effect of changing or altering existing uses or restnctions
or existing reg-..ilat:on of land or pl:'rr01ss1ble act1v1t1es thereon w1thm designated zones
or districts i� a. type of rezoning Also mcluded m this definit10n would be the redrawing
of district boundary Imes Se� 101A CJ S Zoning & Land Planm·ng s 41 (1979) Su also
Troup v. Bird, supra, for a. discussion of the d1stmction between rezoning and the
granting of a variance from, or an exception to, zoning regulat10ns
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A bill to be entitled

1

I

2

An act relating to municipalities; amending s.

3

166.041(3)(c}, Florida Statutes, providing for

4

the applicability of procedures for the

5

enactment of municipal rezoning ordinances;

6

providing an effective date.

7
Bl Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida,
9
10
11
12

Section 1.

Paragraph (c) of subsection (3) of section

166.041, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
166.041

Procedures for adoption of ordinances and

131 resolutions.-14 I

( 3)

15

(c)

Enactment of ordinances initiated by the governing

161 body or its designee which rezone specific parcels of private
171 real property shall be enacted pursuant to the following
181 procedure:
19

1.

In cases in which the proposed rezoning involves

201 less than 5 percent of the total land area of the
211 municipality, the governing body shall direct the clerk of the
221 governing body to notify by mail each real property owner
231 whose land the municipality will rezone by enactment of the
241 ordinance and whose address is known by reference to the
25

latest ad valorem tax records.

The notice shall state the

261 substance of the proposed ordinance as it affects that
271 property owner and shall set a time and place for one or more
281 public hearings on such ordinance.

Such notice shall be given

291 at least 30 days prior to the date set for the public hearing,
301 and a copy of such notice shall be kept available for public
311 inspection during the regular business hours of the office of
1
CODI MG: W•r.1 1 in�� tyl'• •r• delet1en1 frem ui1ting lew, w•r.ls unJerl,ned •r• adtl1tien1.
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11 the clerk of the governing body.

The governing body shall

21 hold a public hearing on the proposed ordinance and may 1 upon
JI the conclusion of the hearing, immediately adopt the

4 ordinance.
1
2. In cases 1n which the proposed ordinance deals with
S
61 more than 5 percent of the total land area of the

71 municipality, the governing body shall provide for public

SI notice and hearings as follows:

91

a.

The local governing body shall hold two advertised

101 public hearings on the proposed ordinance.

Both hearings

111 shall be held after 5 p.m. on a weekday, and the first shall
121 be held approximately 7 days after the day that the first

The second hearing shall be held

13

advertisement 1s published.

15

advertised approximately 5 days prior to the public hearing.

14
16
17

18

approximately 2 weeks after the first hearing and shall be

The day 1 time 1 and place at which the second public hearing

will be held shall be announced at the first public hearing.
b.

The required advertisements shall be no less than

19

one-quarter page in a standard size or a tabloid size

21

type no smaller than 18 point.

20

newspaper, and the headline in the advertisement shall be in a
The advertisement shall not be

22

placed 1n that portion of the newspaper where legal notices

24

be published in a ne�spaper of general paid circulation in the

23

25

26
27
28

29

30

31

and classified advertisements appear.

The advertisement shall

municipality and of general interest and readership in the

cornmunity 1 not one of limited subJect matter, pursuant to

chapter SO.

It is the legislative intent that, whenever

possible, the advertisement shall appear in a newspaper that

is published at least 5 days a week unless the only newspaper
in the community is published less than 5 days a week.

advertisement shall be 1n the following form:

The

2

COOING: Werds 1n +uuc.k � typ• are del•t1en1 freom H11tin9 law; wertls und•rline-J •re adtl1tions.
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1
NOTICE OF ZONING CHANGE

2
3

The ... (name of local governmental unit) ... proposes to

4

rezone the land within the area shown 1n the map in this

5

advertisement.

6
7

A public hearing on the rezoning will be held on
... (date and time) ... at ... (meeting place) ....

8
9

The advertisement shall also contain a geographic location map

10

which clearly indicates the area covered by the proposed

11

ordinance.

12

means of identification of the area.

13
14

c.

The map shall include major street names as a
In lieu of publishing the advertisement set out

1�

this paragraph, the municipality may mail a notice to each

15

person owning real property within the area covered by the

16

ordinance.

17

ordinance and shall notify the person of the time, place� and

18

location of both public hearings on the proposed ordinance.

19

Such notice shall clearly explain the proposed

Section 2.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1983.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

3
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SENATE STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT
ANALYST
1. RichardsoJ'I
2.
3.

STAFF DIRECTOR
(

Burnside

:z:,e,

SUBJECT:

1. ECCA
2.

3.

ACTION

--

BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

Municipalities

I.

REFERENCE

SB 460 by
Senator Hill

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Notice and public hearing requirements for the adoption of
municipal ordinances are established in s. 166.041, F.S. In
regard to a proposed ordinance not related to rezoning, the
municipality must publish in a local newspaper of general
circulation the title of the proposed ordinance and the time
and location of the meeting at which the proposed ordinance
will be considered (s. 166.041(3) (a), F.S.). Notice for a
proposed ordinance initiated by the municipality to rezone
private real property, however, must meet more extensive
publication requirements (s. 166.041(3) (c), F.S.). If the
proposed rezoning involves less than 5 percent of the total
land area of the municipality, notice must be mailed to each
owner of property to be rezoned. If the proposed ordinance
deals with more than 5 percent of the total land area of the
municipality, notice must be published in a local newspaper of
general circulation in accordance with specific standards which
include the size of the type, location of the advertisement in
the newspaper, size of the advertisement (not less than 1/4page), number of days per week it must appear, wording of the
notice, and inclusion of a location map. In addition, two
advertised public hearings must be held on such proposed
rezoning ordinances. In lieu of the advertisement, the
municipality may mail notice to each person owning real
property within the area covered by the rezoning ordinance.
The Attorney General has stated that the more extensive
publication and public hearing requirements apply to any
amendment to the substantive provisions or general text of a
zoning ordinance if the effect of the amendment would be to
alter existing uses of land or permissible activities upon land
constituting more than S percent of the total land area of the
municipality (AGO 80-104).

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill would restrict the more extensive notice and public
hearing requirements of s. 166.041(3)(a) and (c), F.S., to
those proposed rezoning ordinances which rezone specific
parcels of private real property or which substantially change
permitted use categories in zoning districts.
(Notice of a
proposed rezoning ordinance which would neither rezone specific
parcels of private real property nor make a substantial change
in a permitted use category would have to meet the same
requirements as proposed ordinances that are not related to
rezoning, which are that the proposed ordinance be published in
a local newspaper of general circulation noting the title of
the ordinance and the time and location of the meeting at which
the proposed ordinance will be considered. Such a proposed

BILL NO. SB 460

REVISED:
DATE:

Ma� 1983

Page

2

rezoning ordinance also would not have to be heard at two
advertised public hearings.)
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Any savings realized by municipalities are presumed to be
passed on ultimately to their taxpayers or service users.

B.

Government:
Municipalities would save the cost of the 1/4-page
advertisement and a second advertised public hearing on those
rezonings that are initiated by the municipality and affect
over 5 percent of the land area of the municipality, but
neither rezone specific parcels of private real property nor
substantially change permitted use categories in zoning
districts. Municipalities would also save the cost of mailing
notices to each owner of property to be rezoned on those
rezonings that are initiated by the municipality and affect
less than 5 percent of the land area of the municipality, but
neither rezone specific parcels of private real property nor
substantially change permitted use categories in zoning
districts. The weekday cost of a 1/4-page advertisement in
some of the state's larger newspapers can vary between $375 and
$700.

III.

COMMENTS:
The determination of what types of changes in permitted use
categories are substantial will probably be open to Judicial
interpretation based on the facts of the situation.
An identical bill, HB 609, has been introduced in the House this
year.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.
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BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

SUBJECT:
Municipalities

I.

CS/SB 460 by
ECCA and Senator Hill

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Notice and public hearing requirements for the adoption of
municipal ordinances are established in s. 166.041, F.S. In
regard to a proposed ordinance not related to rezoning, the
municipality must publish in a local newspaper of general
circulation the title of the proposed ordinance and the time
and location of the meeting at which the proposed ordinance
will be considered (s. 166,041(3) (a), F.S.). Notice for a
proposed ordinance initiated by the municipality to rezone
private real property, however, must meet more extensive
publication requirements (s. 166.041(3) (c), F,S.).
If the
proposed rezoning involves less than 5 percent of the total
land area of the municipality, notice must be mailed to each
owner of property to be rezoned. If the proposed ordinance
deals with more than 5 percent of the total land area of the
municipality, notice must be published in a local newspaper of
general circulation in accordance with specific standards which
include the size of the type, location of the advertisement in
the newspaper, size of the advertisement (not less than 1/4page), number of days per week it must appear, wording of the
notice, and inclusion of a location map. In addition, two
advertised public hearings must be held on such proposed
rezoning ordinances. In lieu of the advertisement, the
municipality may mail notice to each person owning real
property within the area covered by the rezoning ordinance.
The Attorney General has stated that the more extensive
publication and public hearing requirements apply to any
amendment to the substantive provisions or general text of a
zoning ordinance if the effect of the amendment would be to
alter existing uses of land or permissible activities upon land
constituting more than 5 percent of the total land area of the
municipality (AGO 80-104).

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:

This bill would restrict the more extensive notice and public
hearing requirements of s. 166.041(3) (a) and (c), F.S., to
those proposed rezoning ordinances which rezone specific
parcels of private real property. (Notice of a proposed
rezoning ordinance which would not rezone specific parcels of
private real property (e.g., a proposed rezoning ordinance
which makes a change in a permitted use category throughout a
zoning district) would only have to meet the less extensive
requirements currently applied to proposed ordinances that are
not related to rezoning, which are that the proposed ordinance
be published in a local newspaper of general circulation noting
the title of the ordinance and the time and location of the
meeting at which the proposed ordinance will be considered.
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Ma� 1983

Page
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Such a proposed rezoning ordinance also would not have to be
heard at two advertised public hearings.)
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Any savings realized by municipalities are presumed to be
passed on ultimately to their taxpayers or service users.

B.

Government:
Municipalities would save the cost of the 1/4-page
advertisement and a second advertised public hearing on those
rezonings that are initiated by the municipality and affect
over 5 percent of the land area of the municipality, but do not
rezone specific parcels of private real property.
Municipalities would also save the cost of mailing notices to
each owner of property to be rezoned on those rezonings that
are initiated by the municipality and affect less than 5
percent of the land area of the municipality, but do not rezone
s pecific parcels of private real property. The weekday cost of
a 1/4-page advertisement in some of the state's larger
newspapers can vary between $375 and $700�

III.

COMMENTS:
A similar bill, HB 609, has been introduced in the House this year.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.
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CS/SB 460 by
ECCA and Senator Hill

Present Situation:

Notice and public hearing requirements for the adoption of
municipal ordinances are established in s. 166.041, F.S. In
regard to a proposed ordinance not related to rezoning, the
municipality must publish 1n a local newspaper of general
circulation the title of the proposed ordinance and the time
and location of the meeting at which the proposed ordinance
will be considered (s. 166.041(3) (a), F.S.). Notice for a
proposed ordinance initiated by the municipality to rezone
private real property, however, must meet more extensive
publication requirements (s. 166.041(3) (c), F.S.). If the
proposed rezoning involves less than 5 percent of the total
land area of the municipality, notice must be mailed to each
owner of property to be rezoned. If the proposed ordinance
deals with more than 5 percent of the total land area of the
municipality, notice must be published in a local newspaper of
general circulation in accordance with specific standards which
include the size of the type, location of the advertisement in
the newspaper, size of the advertisement (not less than 1/4page), number of days per week it must appear, wording of the
notice, and inclusion of a location map. In addition, two
advertised public hearings must be held on such proposed
rezoning ordinances. In lieu of the advertisement, the
municipality may mail notice to each person owning real
property within the area covered by the rezoning ordinance.

The Attorney General has stated that the more extensive
publication and public hearing requirements apply to any
amendment to the substantive provisions or general text of a
zoning ordinance if the effect of the amendment would be to
alter existing uses of land or permissible activities upon land
constituting more than 5 percent of the total land area of the
municipality (AGO 80-104).
Effect of Proposed Changes:

rri)

@-@

SUMMARY:
A.

v
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This bill would restrict the more extensive notice and public
hearing requirements of s. 166.041(3) (a) and (c), F.S., to
those proposed rezoning ordinances which rezone specific
parcels of private real property. (Notice of a proposed
rezoning ordinance which would not rezone specific parcels of
private real property (e.g., a proposed rezoning ordinance
which makes a change in a permitted use category throughout a
zoning district) would only have to meet the less extensive
requirement s currently applied to proposed ordinances that are
not related to rezoning, which are that the proposed ordinance
be published in a local newspaper of general circulation noting
the title of the ordinance and the time and location of the
meeting at which the proposed ordinance will be considered.
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Such a proposed rezoning ordinance also would not have to be
heard at two advertised public hearings.)
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

B.

Public:
Any savings realized by municipalities are presumed to be
passed on ultimately to their taxpayers or service users.
Government:

Municipalities would save the cost of the 1/4-page
advertisement and a second advertised public hearing on those
rezonings that are initiated by the municipality and affect
over 5 percent of the land area of the municipality, but do not
rezone specific parcels of private real property.
Municipalities would also save the cost of mailing notices to
each owner of property to be rezoned on those rezonings that
are initiated by the municipality and affect less than 5
percent of the land area of the municipality, but do not rezone
specific parcels of private real property. The weekday cost of
a 1/4-page advertisement in some of the state's larger
newspapers can vary between $375 and $700.
III.

COMMENTS:
A similar bill, HB 609, was ordered enrolled on June 3, 1983.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.
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February 4, 1983

Representative Jack Tobin
6191 W. Atlantic Blvd.
Suite #1
Margate, Fl. 33063
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As a follow up to our conversation in Tallahassee earlier in
the week, I'm asking that you introduce a bill that will substan
tially reduce the cost of rezoning procedures now required of
local government.
F.S. 166.041(3) (c) outlines two advertising procedures for city
ordinances which rezone private real property, one for changes
which affect less than 5% of the city's land area and one for
changes which affect more than 5% of the city's land area. The
latter requires the placement of a 1/4 page advertisement in a
general paid circulation newspaper and costs in Broward anywhere
between $600-$750.

. '" �/
i-✓
AGO 80-104, (attached), has,1·in effect said that general text
," \{\amendments to our zoning ordinances potentially effect more than lS' ">
<

·1 , 0-

7"
5% of the land area and therefore require the more costly procedure. We do not believe the law was designed to place this bur
den on local government, particularly when many text changes are
minor or merely technical in effect. If we assume that each of
the state's 393 cities makes only one text change a year at an
average 1/4 page ad cost of $500, it's costing a minimum of $196,500.

'1\ \..

Attached for your consideration is some proposed language that we
believe will clarify what the legislature intended. The potential
savings to local government is tremendous and it in no way prejudices
public notice/hearing requira�ents currently required by law.
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MUNICIPALIT I ES
AM E:-O�I E1''T O F GE:-ERAL TEXT O F zo:- 1 :-.;c COD E 
APPLICABI LITY O F SPECI AL :-oTICE ll f:QL" I R E\! F',TS
Prrparw:J by· Cra 11 W,1/u, A.uulant Attorn.,y C,n,rol

QUElJl'ION:
Do the opecial notice requlremento or ._ l 66.04 l i 3 Xc), F. S.. a pply when
the 1overnlns body amenda the 1enernl text of • municipal zo nlnir code
but doee not rezooe a 1peclllc tract or land?

SIJMXARY:

dNi&nated r.onea or diatrictl; converaoely, an amendatory ordlnanc. not
havin1 nach effect would not have to comply with the ■pedal notice

provt.lona or a. I M.04113Xcl.

Section 166 04 1 , F. S , e1tabli1hes a uniform procedure for the adoption of mun1c1pal
onilnancn and rttolut1on• These proced u r" are apphcah\e �enerally lo all
mun1c1paht.J.N throu1hout the state, and the requirement.a set forth therem cannot be
i-.eoed or reduced by any munm pality Su AGO 07◄-37 1 Geacrw.Hy. except for
ordui.ancee which re zone pnvate real pro�rty, an ord inance m u.1t be rud by ti tle, or m
full, on at leut 2 separate day, and noticed once m a new1p1�r of reneral c 1rcul •t.Jon
1n the mun1C1�lity at leut 7 day1 prior to 1uch ord1nance'1 adoplrnn Comparr City of
SI Pe�nbur1 v A usun, 355 So 2d 456 (2 D C A Flo , 1 978) A, .. 1 forth on th• 1talu�,
""{t)M not.I� of propoeed enactment ■hall state the date, llme, and place of the mee-tmg,
the utle or titles of propoeed ordinancN, and the place or place, w1thm the mumc1pahty
where 1uch propoeed ordmancea may be m1pected by the public " Section 166 04 1(3)(a).
The notice muat aleo adv11e intereated partiee of their ncht to appear at a public meet.1n1
and be heard 1n reep«t t.o t.he propoted ordinance However, tor ordinancee which rezone
private real property, ■pteial. more 1trincent noticmc proceduret mu.t be followed by
the ,oveminc body of th1 munic1pahty. Stt • 1 66 04 H3){c> For ordmancet m w hich tha
pro� re zonmc mvolvn le• than 6 percent of the tot.al land area of the muruc1paht1.,
nollOP by mail lo P■ch of the real property owners who.e land the mun1C1pahty will
the enactment LI required at leut 30 day1 prtor to a pubi.JC' heano1 on tha
on:bn.ance For proposed ordmancet re2.onml( more than 6 �rceot of the tot.al
1ty, the 1tatute eeu out •�ific requ irf'mentl for advert1ted
� are■ of the munki
nouc.
UWS 0' 1(3�
c) ii not in terma I.Jm1ted lo the rnomnc of • ,incl• or lptCtnc
p&reel of land or the line ownenh.Jp of a partJcul■r parcel of land, rather, 1t 1pealu in
terma of "land area" and "am covered" by • propoeed rezonme orchnance, u oppoacd
to ■paa 6c pan:ela or owoentup of land
You quest.Jon wtuch notJcin1 requiremenu and proceduret of the 111.atute muat he
followed by • mun1ctpa..lity that propoaee to amend ''the 1eneral text of the wn1n1 code"
rather than rezorun1 a apecific parcel of real prope rty. In a requeat for clar1ficat1on of th■
term "amendment to 1eneral teat of the �onmg code " you 1tated that 1t meant "• chance
111 either th• procedural or ,ub.tantwe prov,,wn• of the code that m11ht afTert aU future
pet.lbOOII to reZODe pnvate property but havmg no 1mmed1ate effttt on any pend1nc
proceed.inc to zone or rezone pnvate property " (F.mph■111 1uppl ied J Smee 1t 11 1t11l not
completely clear what typea of amendment,, th11 tenn encompaK1<'1, th11 otfice may
respood to your mqu1ry on!_)' in a ceneral way
Sect.aoo. 166 04 1 ( 3)(c), F S , 1n pertinent part , 1ta�1 that "le Jnactmf'nl of ord.inancn
10.1tiated b1 tha ,overo.101 body or Ill deaJ,ntt w hich rrzonr pn nt.e rul pr-operty ahall
be IIDAC'ted punuant to the follow1nc procedure .
, ' ' (i:Jnphui1 1upplied ) The 1t.atut.a
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requ 1 rt•s tht1.t notice � g1 Hn to t>■th prope-ny own"r whow land th" munir1 pail.y
propo5e1 to r�zone stating th, 1ubstnnce of the propoaed ordinance H 1t atrecu that'
pro�rty own" or, m caM'I mvolVmg more than 5 percent of the land area of the
mu mc1pahty, clearly exphum:ig the propoted ordmanC'e and. 1f by adveruaement.
contammc a l'tffi '1"aph1c locauon map of the area covered by the propoered ordinance
"ZonmK" 1.!I defined nt
Am J u r 2d Zonmg and Pla n n i ng • 2 ( HJ161, ■1 the "d1v1s1on
of a mu111c1p.i.hty or other local commumty into d:nncta. nnd the rerulat1on o' buildtnp
,md atructure1 (m such d1stnctl) according to their construe-hon and the nature and
utent of their use, or the regult1.t1on of land accordinc to 1t1 nature and Ute ·• Stt aUo
IOlA C J S Zon , nt & I.And Pla rtnmg • 2 ( 1979), and Blt1.ck '1 Law D1ctJonary (4th Rev
ed. 1 968 ) at 1 793. Thu, the typical wmne ordmance d1v1det the commumty into 11everal
or a number of d1str1ct.s, spenfy101 or restnctma: the UM t.o which the land m each diatnct
or zone ma) be put
A rezoning ordinance 11 a lepalatlve act which i&. m etre-ct. an amendment to the
ongmal ordmance Su 82 Am Jur 2d Zon1n1 cl Plann1ni • 18 (1976) The prefil "re" 1•
defined by Wtb�tu '., Sru· Collt11atr Dzctionarr (1977'), p 960. u meamnf "111m" or
"anew ·• In Troup v Bird, SJ So 2d 7 17 (Fla 195 \ ), the F1onda Supreme Court atated thllt
" rezoning ordmanl y contemplat.ea a chanr• in ez..i5Wll' zonmJ rul"" and �ruJatinns
"' 1thm I d11tnct, 1ubdiv111on or other comparatJvely lar,e area 1n a iJVen covernmen L■ I
uni t
. " It is 1tated at 8 M� lhn Zon 1n1 1 25 9 3 ( 1976). that "rezonm� to a dttrerent
daM1 ficat1on may be ■C'C'Omph1hed ■a effectively by changmg the content of the
cla.,,116callon as by 1h1nm1 the cla•1ficallon cate1orv m w hich the partu:ular p roperty 11
placed " In baruota County v. Wal ker, H4 So.2d :3◄. � ,2 D C A Fla , 1962), the co1.,rt ulf'd
the term "rezomn1" m upholdmc • resolution of the board of count} comm1•1onen for
Sara.at.a County which recl.-.ified certain property from multiple dwelhnr to
comm•rcial use lo McGee v C1ly of Cocna, 168 So 2d 766 (2 D C A. Fla , 11164), the
Second D11tnct Court o( Appeal stat.eel that an amendator)· zonm4 ordinance which
ch&nied the permittNI ute from multiple family to romrnen:1al w1thm a d.iatnct WH a
type of rezoning Su aiMJ Metropolitan Dade County v MMary. 291 So 2d 28 (3 D C A
1'7a , 1974) Thus, any amendment to the "1ubetanllve pro¥111om" or ",enera l tut" of a
zonm,i: ordinance which has the effe-ct of chancrnc or altennc n11unc UaH or rntnction•
or es.11t1n1 reculation of land or penruN1ble aet1v1tJet th�reon within d�cn•ted ionet
or d11tncta 11 • type of rezorunc Alao mcludN."I m th.it defin1t1on would be the redrawrnc
of dutnct boundary lmet &t 101A C J S Zon i ng & I.And Piann 1n� 1 41 ( 1 979) Stt al.Jo
Troup v Bird, •upra. for • d11CUu1on of t he d1atmct1on betwttn rezonin, and the
,rantm1 of a vannnce from, or an exception to, tonmr regulat1on1

n

To Seymour H Rowland. Jr., (,i cy A ttorn ,y. Ot a/a

The opedal notice requlremento contained In ._ IM.04 1 13Xc), F. S., apply
to or 1overn any amendment to a municipal zonin1 code or ordinance
which baa the etrect of chanl(iDI or altl"rins the ext.tine u.eea, reatrictlona.,
or rf'll.llation of land or perm laible activlt lee on or uaN thrr�( within
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A bill to be entitled
An act relating to procedures for adoption
of ordinances and resolutions; amending s.

166.041(3) (c), Florida Statutes, providing
that rezoning of specific parcels of private
real property and substantial changes to
zoning use categories be subject to certain
procedures; providing an effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

Subsection (3) (c) of section 166.041, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:
166.041 Procedures for adoption of ordinances
and resolutions --

(3) (c) Enactment of ordinances initiated by the
governing body or its designee which rezone specific

parcels of private real property or which substantially

<

change �ermitted use ��tegories in zoning districts
shall be enacted pursuant to the following procedure:
Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

law.
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SUBJECT:
Municipalities

I.

REFERENCE

SB 460 by
Senator Hill

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Notice and public hearing requirements for the adoption of
municipal ordinances are established in s. 166.041, F.S. In
regard to a proposed ordinance not related to rezoning, the
municipality must publish in a local newspaper of general
circulation the title of the proposed ordinance and the time
and location of the meeting at which the proposed ordinance
will be considered (s. 166.041(3) (a), F.S.). Notice for a
proposed ordinance initiated by the municipality to rezone
private real property, however, must meet more extensive
publication requirements (s. 166.041(3) (c), F.S.). If the
proposed rezoning involves less than 5 percent of the total
land area of the municipality, notice must be mailed to each
owner of property to be rezoned. If the proposed ordinance
deals with more than 5 percent of the total land area of the
municipality, notice must be published in a local newspaper of
general circulation in accordance with specific standards which
include the size of the type, location of the advertisement in
the newspaper, size of the advertisement (not less than 1/4page), number of days per week it must appear, wording of the
notice, and inclusion of a location map. In addition, two
advertised public hearings must be held on such proposed
rezoning ordinances. In lieu of the advertisement, the
municipality may mail notice to each person owning real
property within the area covered by the rezoning ordinance.
The Attorney General has stated that the more extensive
publication and public hearing requirements apply to any
amendment to the substantive provisions or general text of a
zoning ordinance if the effect of the amendment would be to
alter existing uses of land or permissible activities upon land
constituting more than 5 percent of the total land area of the
municipality (AGO 80-104).

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill would restrict the more extensive notice and public
hearing requirements of s. 166.041(3) (a) and (c), F.S., to
those proposed rezoning ordinances which rezone specific
parcels of private real property or which substantially change
permitted use categories in zoning districts.
(Notice of a
proposed rezoning ordinance which would neither rezone specific
parcels of private real property nor make a substantial change
in a permitted use category would have to meet the same
requirements as proposed ordinances that are not related to
rezoning, which are that the proposed ordinance be published in
a local newspaper of general circulation noting the title of
the ordinance and the time and location of the meeting at which
the proposed ordinance will be considered. Such a proposed
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rezoning ordinance also would not have to be heard at two
advertised public hearings.)
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A,

Public:
Any savings realized by municipalities are presumed to be
passed on ultimately to their taxpayers or service users.

B.

Government:
Municipalities would save the cost of the 1/4-page
advertisement and a second advertised pu blic hearing on those
rezonings that are initiated by the municipality and affect
over 5 percent of the land area of the municipality, but
neither rezone specific parcels of private real property nor
substantially change permitted use categories in zoning
districts. Municipalities would also save the cost of mailing
notices to each owner of property to be rezoned on those
rezonings that are initiated by the municipality and affect
less than 5 percent of the land area of the municipality, but
neither rezone specific parcels of private real property nor
substantially change permitted use categories in zoning
districts. The weekday cost of a 1/4-page advertisement in
some of the state's larger newspapers can vary between $375 and
$700.

III.

COMMENTS:
The determination of what types of changes 1n permitted use
categories are substantial will probably be open to judicial
interpretation based on the facts of the situation.
An identical bill, HB 609, has been introduced in the House this
year.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.

33-862-83
l

See HB

one or more public hearings on such ordinance

Such notice

2

st.all be given at least 30 days prior to the date set for the

3

public hearing, and a copy of such notice shall be kept

•

available for public inspection during the re;ular business

5

hours of the office of the clerk of the governing body

6

governing body shall hold a public hearing o� the proposed

7

ordinance and may, upon the conclusion of the hearing,

8

immediately adopt the ordinance

9

In cases in which the proposed ordinance deals with

2

10

more than S percent of the total land area of the

11

municipality, the governing body shall provide for public

12

notice and hearings as follows-

13

a

The

The local governing body shall hold two advertised

14

public hearings on the proposed ordinance

15

shall be held after 5 p.m

16

be held approximately 7 days after the day that the first

17

advertisement is published

18

approximately 2 weeks after the first hearing and shall be

19

advertised approximately 5 days prior to the public hearing.

20

The day, time, and place at which the second public hearing

21

will be held shall be announced at the first public hearing

22

b.

Both hearings

on a weekday, and the first shall
The second hearing shall be held

The required advertisements shall be no less than

23

one-quarter page in a standard size or a tabloid size

24

newspaper, and the headline in the advertisement shall be in a

25

type no smaller than 18 point

26

placed in that portion of the newspaper where legal notices

27

and classified advertisements appear

28

be published in a newspaper of general paid circulation in the

29

municipality and of general interest and readership in the

30

community, not one of limited subJect matter, pursuant to

31

chapter 50.

The advertisement shall not be
The advertisement shall

It is the legislative intent that, whenever
2

CODIHG· w.,.1,, ,n� .._... typ• ar• li•l.i,.n, f,.m H1,lu11 l•w, warlis untlitr11n•4 ••• •lili,t,ans,
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An act relating to muric1palities, amending s.

3

166 041(3) (c), Florida Statutes, pro·nding for

4

the applicability of procedures for the

5

enactment of municipal rezoning ordinances to
ordinances subztant1ally cnang1ng permitted use

7

categcries 1n zoning districts, providing an

8

effective date

9
10
11
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Be It Enacted by the Legislature of tne State of Florida

13
15
16
17

Section 1

Paragraph (c) of subsection (3) of section

166 041, Florida Statutes, 1s amended to read
166 041

Procedures for adoption of ordinances and

resolutions
( 3)

(c)

Enactment of ordinances initiated by the governing

18

body or its designee which re=one specific parc��s of private

19

real property or which substa�tially cha��rmitted use

20

£_��0�1es in zoning d�_�_!!'icts shall be enacted pursuant to

21

the following procedure.

22

1

In cases in which the proposed rezoning or

23

permitted use ch?,_l}SI� 1n••ol"es less than 5 percent of the total

24

land area of the municipality, the governing body shall direct

25

the clerk of the governing body to notify by mail each real

26

property owner whose land the mur.1cipality will rezone or

27

whose land will be affected b.Y______!,.°IJ.� perrn1tted use change by

28

enactment of the ordinance and whose address 1s known by

29

reference to the latest ad valorem tax records

30

shall state the substance of the proposed ordinance as it

31

affects that property owner and shall set a time and place for

The notice

1
COOING W•roh 111 ..a....,J,. � typ,• ••• 4'•1et1.n1 f,•m ■11;1111111 l■w, w•,4'1 u"li■rl,ne.l ••• •4'4'1t,■"s
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l

possible, the advertisement shall appear in a newspaper that

2

is published at least 5 days a week unless the only newspaper

•

in the community is published less than 5 days a week

3

s

NOTICE OF ZONING {PERMITTED USE) CHANGE

6

7

The

advertisement shall be in the following form

The

(name of local governmental unit)

proposes to

8

rezone (change the permitted use of) the land �1th1n the area

9

shown in the map in this advertisement

10
11

A public hearing on the rezoning will be held on
. { date and time)

at

(meeting place)

12
13

The advertisement shall also contain a geographic location map

14

which clearly indicates the area covered by the proposed

·s

06

17

ordinance

The map shall include ma;or street names as a

means of identification of the area
C

In lieu of publishing the advertisement set out in

18

this paragraph, the mun1c1pality may mail a notice to each

9

person owning real property within the area covered by the

,o

ordinance

21

ordinance and shall notify the person of the time, place, and

22

location of both public hearings on the proposed ordinance

23
24

Such notice shall clearly explain the proposed

Section 2

This act shall take effect October 1, 1983

25

*****************************************

26

HOUSE SUMMARY

27

Provides that the procedures for the adoption of
municipal rezon1ng ordinances shall apply to the adoption
of municipal ordinances which substantially change
permitted use categories in zoning districts

28
29

JO
31
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one or more public hearings on such ordinance.

1.24.

Such notice

shall be given at least 30 days prior to the date set for the

•f

1.25

public hearing, and a copy of such notice shall be kept

1.26

available for public inspection during the regular business
hours of the office of the clerk of the governing body.

1.27

The

1.28

governing body shall hold a public hearing on the proposed

ordinance and may, upon the conclusion of the hearing,

immediately adopt the ordinance,
10

11

12

13

In cases in which the proposed ordinance deals with

2.

more than 5 percent of the total land area of the

municipality, the governing body shall provide for public
notice and hearings as follows,
a.

The local governing body shall hold two advertised
Both hearings

u

public hearings on the proposed ordinance.

16

be held approximately 7 days after the day that the first

1.29
I

1.29
1.31

l. 32
1.33
1.35

shall be held after 5 p.m. on a weekday, and the first shall

1.36

17

advertisement is published.

1.39

19

advertised approximately 5 days prior to the public hearing.

1.40

21

will be held shall be announced at the first public hearing.

1.42

23

one-quarter page 1n a standard size or a tabloid size

15

18

20

22

2' ,

The second hearing shall be held

approximately 2 weeks after the first hearing and shall be

The day, time, and place at which the second public hearing
b.

The required advertisements shall be no less than

newspaper, and the headline in the advertisement shall be 1n a

15,1 type no smaller than 18 point.

26

The advertisement shall not be

placed 10 that portion of the newspaper where legal notices

The advertisement shall

27

and classified advertisements appear.

2.9

mun1c1pal1ty and of general interest and readership in the

31

chapter SO.

2t

30

be published 1n a newspaper of general paid circulation 1n the
community, not one of limited subJect matter, pursuant to
It is the le gislative intent that, whenever
2
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1.39

1.41
1.43
1.U

11.

4.5

1.46
1.47

1.49
1.50
1.51
1.53

Flor1di House of Representitives - 1983

HB 609

By Representit1ve Tobin
A bill to be entitled

An act relating to municipalities; amending s.

---�
�- �-.

u

166.041(3) (c), Florida Statutes, providing for
the applicability of procedures for the

enactment of municipal rezoning ordinances to

5

ordinances substantially changing permitted use

�,�

categories in zoning districts; providing an

c�

��

effective date.

�c

...;

o ,
�
t:o,
� lO) Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
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Section 1.

l2

�--

•>��
c o
•
••�
�E
.'i�
•��

Paragraph (c) of subsection (3) of section

166.041, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
166,041

u

resolutions.--

15

(3)

(c)

17

Procedures for adoption of ordinances and

Enactment of ordinances initiated by the governing

ll

body or its designee which rezone specific parcels of private

w

categories 1n zoning districts shall be enacted pursuant to

real property or which substantially change permitted use

19

21 I the following procedure:

22
2J

2�

1.

I

In cases 1n which the proposed rezoning or

permitted use change involves less than 5 percent of the total

l�nd area of the municipality, the governing body shall direct

251 the clerk of the governing body to notify by mail each real
�

property owner whose land the municipality will rezone Q.!.

�

enactment of the ordinance and whose address is known by

JO

shall state the substance of the proposed ordinance as it

v

"

31

whose land will be affected by the permitted use change by

reference to the latest ad valorem tax records.

The notice

affects that property owner and shall set a t1me and place for
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possible, the advertisement shall appear in a newspaper that

1.5

in the community is published less than S days a week.

1.51

is published at least S days a week unless th e only newspaper

advertisement shall be in the following form:

The

NOTICE OF ZONING (PERMITTED USE) CHANGE

6

II

'I

10

"I
11

13

rezone {change the permitted use of) the land within the area

"I

1:11

shown in the map in this advertisement.

1.61

, •• {date and time) ••• at .•• (meeting place) ••••

1.6

A public hearing on the rezoning will be held on

The advertisement shall also contain a geographic location ■ap
which clearly indicates the area covered by the proposed

The map shall include maJor street names as a

15 I means of identification of the area.
HI

I 1.5'

The ••• (name of local governmental unit) ••. proposes to) 1:u

al ordinance.
16

I 1.5

c.

In lieu of publishing the advertisement set out in

this paragraph, the municipality may mail a notice to each

1.6:

I 1.,1

1., 1

1.6'

1.61

1.6'

person owning real property within the area covered by the

1.7(

WI ordinance and shall notify the person of the time, place, and

1.7:

19

21 I
22;

23

"

15
26
27

"

ordinance.

Such notice shall clearly explain the proposed

location of both public hearings on the proposed ordinance.
Section 2.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1993.

******* **********************************
HOUSE SUMMARY

Provides that the procedures for the adoption of
municipal rezoning ordinances shall apply to the adoption
of municipal ordinances which substantially change
permitted use categories in zoning districts.

19

30
31
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE ON COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC IMPACT STATE.'IENT

BILLt

OTHER C0:1MITTEES OF REFERENCE

HB 609

SPONSOR

RELATING TO Municipal ZOD109
I.

None

Representative Tobin

SIMILAR/COMPANION BILLS
SB 460

Summary:

A. Present Situation: Notice requirements for the adoption
of municipal ordinances are established in section 166.041,
Florida Statutes. In most instances, the municipality must
publish the title of the ordinance and the time and location
of the meeting. However, notice for a rezoning ordinance
which is proposed by the municipality must meet more stringent
publication requirements. If the proposed ordinance would
rezone less than 5 percent of the total area of the municipality,
notice must be mailed to each owner of property to be rezoned.
If the ordinance would rezone over 5 percent of the total
area of the municipality, notice must be published pursuant
to specific standards which include a one quarter page
newspaper advertisement.
The Attorney General has recently stated that the
more stringent publication requirements apply to amendments
to the substantive provisions or general text of a zoning
ordinance, if the effect would be to alter existing uses of
land or permissible activities upon land.
(AGO 080-104)
Therefore, even a minor change would require a quarter page
advertisement if it impacts over 5 percent of the area of
the municipality.

B. Effect of Proposed Changes: House Bill 609 would limit
the more stringent notice requirements of s. 166.041(3) (c)
to those rezonings which rezone specific parcels of private
real property or substantially change permitted use categories
in zoning districts. Rezonings which make insubstantial
changes throughout the zoning code or a particular zoning
classification would only be required to fulfill the basic
notice requirements of s. 164.041.
C.

Section by Section Analysis:

Section 1. Amends s. 166.041 to limit certain notice
requirements to those rezonings which rezone specific parcels
of property or substantially change permitted use categories
in zoning districts.

Section 2.

II.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1983

Economic ImEact:
A.

Public:

None

B. Government: Municipalities would save the cost of
quarter page advertisements on those rezonings which are
initiated by the municipality and make insubstantial changes
in permitted use categories in zoning districts. The cost
of quarter page advertisements in some of the state•s larger
newspapers can vary between $375 and $700.

III.

IV,

v.

VI.

VII.

Comments:
The determination of what types of changes in permitted
use categories are substantial would probably eventually
be decided by court decisicns.
Amendments:
None

Analysis prepared by:
Staff Director:

Copy to Sponsor:

John J. Waltza�!\.),

Mike Cusick@-.
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